




















































Fig. 10. Interferograms of 
series (d), the top plate with 
f-holes, bass bar and 
artificial, immovable sound 
post. (a) 540 Hz (20), (b) 
775 Hz (15), (c) 800 Hz 
(30), (d) 980 Hz (30), (e) 
1110 Hz (45).

Fig. 9. Interferograms of series (c), the top plate with f-holes 
and bass bar. (a) 465 Hz, (b) 600 Hz, (c) 820 Hz, (d) 910 Hz, 
(e) 1040 Hz, (f) 1090 Hz.

Figure 1. Figure 9 and 10 of Jansson et. al. [16] showing the effect of the soundpost on the top plate modes.



Fig. 11. Interferograms of series (e), the back plate. (a) 490 Hz 
(10), (b) 660 Hz (10), (c) 840 Hz (35), (d) 910 Hz (30), (e) 
1030 Hz (20), (f) 1120 Hz (20).

Fig. 12. Interferograms of series (f), the back plate with 
artificial immovable sound post. (a) 740 Hz (15), (b) 820 Hz 
(15), (c) 960 Hz (30), (d) 1110 Hz, (e) 1200 Hz (20), (f) 1300 
Hz.

Figure 2. Figure 11 and 12 of Jansson et. al. [16] showing the effect of the soundpost on the back plate 
modes.



Measured velocity phases vs. frequency (three upper diagrams) and 
velocity-levels (bottom) normalized to the driving force, at the input of 
the bridge vy; the ribs at two points Z1 and Z2, vz; the top plate at D, vD; 
the top plate at S (island region), vs; and the back plate at B, vB (after 
Beldie).

Figure 3. Figures 10.2 and 10.9 of Cremer [18] showing Beldie's 
4 mass model and phase and admittance from 200 to 900 Hz (in 
violin SUS 181 studied by Beldie) for top, back and sides.

Model of the body of the instrument as four independent partial 
masses (simplified, after a model by Beldie).



Fig. 5. Vibration modes obtained by electronic holography at resonance of violin HS71 at (a) 290 Hz, (b) 414 
Hz, (c) 460 Hz, (d) 520 Hz, and (e) 570 Hz.

Figure 4. Figure 5 of Molin N-E. [36] et. al. SMAC 93, 397-410, 1994.
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Figure 5. Trott's figure 2 [31] with the addition of a mass influence 
line for a 60g rib assembly with slope -6 dB/Octave.
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Fig. 3. Interferograms of the top plate at (a) 100 µs, (b) 125 µs, (c) 250 µs, and (d) 450 µs, and of the back plate 
at (e) 100 µs, (f) 125 µs, (g) 250 µs, and (h) 450 µs after impact start.

Figure 6. Figure 3 of Molin et. al. [46] showing the progress of elastic waves from the soundpost after 
impulsive loading at the bridge.




